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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2017 is provided to the community of Cascade Environmental education Centre as an account
of the school's operations and achievements throughout the year. 

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

John McQueen

Principal

School contact details

Cascade Environmental Education Centre
Coramba Rd
Cascade, 2453
www.cascade-e.schools.nsw.edu.au
cascade-e.School@det.nsw.edu.au
6657 4188

Message from the Principal

Cascade EEC provides environmental education, education for sustainability, wellbeing and professional development
programs and support to schools on the Mid North Coast. In 2017 Cascade provided programs for 7500 students ranging
from rainforest and science studies, geography, year 11 local ecosystem studies, water education programs, waste and
water education programs. 
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School background

School vision statement

Cascade EEC aims to provide educational experiences and opportunities that will engage and motivate all students to
learn, discover, critically analyse their knowledge and to experience success.That every student that participates in a
Cascade program has the opportunity to achieve their personal best through engaged, active learning in a safe,
respectful and supportive environment.That every student who participates in our programs is excited to do so, safe
when participating, interested in the activity and what will result from it, engaged in a practical and hands on way and
inspired to make real change in their local community.

School context

Cascade Environmental Education Centre (EEC) is located in 250 million year old rainforest on the Dorrigo Plateau.
Cascade is one of 25 environmental and zoo education centres in NSW. The EEC is both a local school and a regional
resource that supports schools to meet their fieldwork requirements, grow as sustainability hubs within their communities,
to develop student and staff knowledge and develop knowledge about and a relationship with the natural environment.
As part of a collaborative team of EEC’s, schools, government and non–government organisations, Cascade provides a
broad range of experiences at a number of locations within the Tamworth Group. The Centre continues to support
schools in their implementation of the curriculum and the Environmental Education Policy and to provide essential natural
and sustainability based experiences both in and outside of the classroom.We aim is to provide quality experiences that
enhance student engagement and learning outcomes and to empower students and their communities to become
confident and empowered environmental citizens.

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The framework supports
public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality practice
across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

During the SEF SSA Cascade EEC identified the following opportunities:

Learning Domain

Through the improvement of pre and post surveys student expectations and learning outcomes will be better able to be
measured.

Teaching Domain

Professional development opportunities investigated for all staff including casuals.

Implementation of "story thread" approach will be investigated.

Leading Domain

Our Educational Leadership will be enhanced by improved implementation of PDP's with new staff.

The implementation of the Pre and Post student survey will allow improved data to inform our programs.

Our effective use of technology will be enhanced by a consolidation of the computers in the Earthlab.

Our self–assessment process will assist the school to refine our school plan, leading to further improvements in the
delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:
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https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching–and–learning/school–excellence–and–accountability/self–evidence–guide 
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Strategic Direction 1

Student Environmental Learning

Purpose

Through a framework of equity and excellence Cascade aims to empower students to become successful learners,
confident and creative individuals, active and informed citizens.Staff at Cascade will be provided experiences to enable
them to provide innovative programs and experiences.

Overall summary of progress

In 2017 Cascade successfully conducted Youth Environment Council (YEC) and Go Make A Difference (GoMAD)
events. The events focussed on schools sharing their environmental achievements, participating in clean up Australia
day, a workshop making boomerang bags, a workshop on the Bellingen river turtle, bush–tucker garden tour at Orara
High School and a mindfulness/leadership event.

The iPads were utilised during school visit programs and camp programs to assist students to gain knowledge on plant
adaptations.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

Camps are valued as quality
learning experiences by visiting
schools. Measured through camp
evaluations. 

Centre Funds Cascade post program surveys indicated that the
programs were regarded as high quality learning
experiences, that needed no changes by 90% of
respondents.

 

Students utilise iPads as part of
the ReSourceful Schools
program. 

Midwaste and Centre funds. Ipads were utilised to create videos using the
"chatterpix" app during the programs conducted.

Staff trained in development,
creation and management of
iPad’s and the utilisation of
iPads’s in classroom practice.

Centre funds Training and familiarisation sessions were held for
staff to hone their skills in utilising ipads.

Cascade maintains a partnership
with Midwaste.

Cascade funds Cascade EEC is still in a working relationship with
Midwaste. This program has changed due to
funding being ceased.

Next Steps

Cascade will continue to conduct YEC events in 2018. GoMAD has ceased for 2018 however some funds remain in
Cascades budget that will be utilised to support the YEC.

Cascade will be refining its evaluation methods to attempt to attain more high quality information about program
participants.

iPads are now included in many programs at Cascade. These are enhancing our off site programs.

Cascade will continue to seek and develop relationships with external agencies that will assist the learning and teaching
of students in public schools.
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Strategic Direction 2

Resources

Purpose

Resources at Cascade provide comfortable, safe and inspiring environment for student learning and engagement.

Overall summary of progress

The resources and grounds at Cascade form the mainstay of the programs. With great locations and physical resources
student learning experiences are enhanced. The improvements made to the resources at Cascade have contributed
greatly to the success of the programs.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

Cascade Leaf Adaptation Activity
is developed and utilised    

Cascade funds The leaf adaptation activity is another example of
the centre utilising iPads during the programs. This
activity also utilises the "chatterpix" app.

Vegie Garden program “Planting
Ideas – Growing Minds” is
launched

The program was launched
to schools in the learning
community.

The Vegie garden program morphed into a teacher
professional sharing network more than an on–site
student program. This was delivered through the
Coffs Harbour Sustainable Teachers group.

Cascade Mountain Bike trails are
built to the specifications required
of SFNSW and IMBA.

Cascade funds. The Trails at Cascade have had some
enhancements and improved management
practices to reduce the amount of time needed to
maintain the tracks. The tracks are divided into 3
discreet sections that suit the varying skill levels of
students.

Next Steps

Cascade will continue to deliver the leaf adaptation activity.

Cascade is reviewing the Vegie gardening program and is investigating more involvement with North Coast Health and
their Live Life Well at School promotions. This may be transformed into a story thread based activity.
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Strategic Direction 3

Environmental Partnerships

Purpose

To grow existing and build stronger relationships as an educational community by leading and inspiring a culture of
collaboration, engaged communication, empowered leadership and organisational practices for the benefit of our partner
schools.

Overall summary of progress

Cascade has maintained its position in the education marketplace on the Mid North Coast as a provider of high quality
and engaging programs for K–12 students.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

An evaluation system is utilised
by all EZEC’s across NSW

Cascade funds The evaluation system developed by Cascade
expanded into gaining insights and feedback from
students in a written form. This provided great
information.

Cascade staff form a high
functioning, strategic partnership
with each other and Cascades
partner schools 

Cascade funds. Cascade has continued to create partnerships and
alliances with schools and a range of community
organisations that enhance, promote and grow the
programs we offer.

All programs incorporate a broad
range of opportunities for
students to gain knowledge, skills
and understandings and to
further personal, school and
community benefit via
partnerships created.

Cascade Funds. The programs at Cascade reach students on many
levels. They assist with development of knowledge
and skills in a curriculum context and importantly
engage students and allow them to experience
success and passion regardless of their ability.

Next Steps

Cascade will continue to dedicate itself to providing programs that enhance students lives and contribute to their growth
and development as future citizens.
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Student information

Cascade has no permanent students. Cascade
provided activities for k–12 students in 2017.

The combination of students in our camp and day trip
programs, ReSourceful Schools Program, WaterWise
program and Day programs was in excess of 8000
students.

Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal 1

Deputy Principal(s) 0

Assistant Principal(s) 0

Head Teacher(s) 0

Classroom Teacher(s) 0

Teacher of Reading Recovery 0

Learning & Support Teacher(s) 0

Teacher Librarian 0

Teacher of ESL 0

School Counsellor 0

School Administration & Support
Staff

1.03

Other Positions 0

*Full Time Equivalent

To ensure that we meet our goals in providing High
QualityAboriginal Education, Cascade employs casual
staff who are Aboriginal as required.

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 100

Postgraduate degree 0

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

The one permanent teacher is a pre 2004 teacher and
has been granted proficient status at the end of 2017.

Financial information (for schools
using both OASIS and SAP/SALM)

Financial information

The three financial summary tables cover 13 months
(from 1 December 2016 to 31 December 2017). 

The financial summary consists of school income
broken down by funding source and is derived from the
school Annual Financial Statement. 

Cascade relies on external partnerships to fund some
programs.

Cascade charges students in order to cover costs
associated with conducting camps.

Receipts $

Balance brought forward 119,587

Global funds 54,379

Tied funds 2,653

School & community sources 132,789

Interest 1,357

Trust receipts 0

Canteen 0

Total Receipts 191,178

Payments

Teaching & learning

Key Learning Areas 18,122

Excursions 0

Extracurricular dissections 82,739

Library 141

Training & Development 807

Tied Funds Payments 3,449

Short Term Relief 0

Administration & Office 19,822

Canteen Payments 0

Utilities 4,807

Maintenance 3,189

Trust Payments 0

Capital Programs 520

Total Payments 133,595

Balance carried forward 177,170

Figures presented in this report may be subject to
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rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom
line totals, which are calculated without any rounding. 

The information provided in the financial summary
includes reporting from 1 January 2017 to 31
December 2017. 

2017 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 0

Revenue 214,036

Appropriation 177,170

Sale of Goods and Services -425

Grants and Contributions 37,102

Gain and Loss 0

Other Revenue 0

Investment Income 189

Expenses -73,472

Recurrent Expenses -73,472

Employee Related -45,093

Operating Expenses -28,379

Capital Expenses 0

Employee Related 0

Operating Expenses 0

SURPLUS / DEFICIT FOR THE
YEAR

140,564

Balance Carried Forward 140,564

The Opening balance for the 2017 school financial year
is displayed in the OASIS table as Balance brought
forward. The financial summary table for the year
ended 31 December 2017 shows the Opening balance
as $0.00 because the Opening balance for the 2017
school financial year is reported in the OASIS table (as
Balance brought forward). 

The amount displayed in the Appropriation category of
the financial summary table is drawn from the Balance
carried forward shown in the OASIS table and includes
any financial transactions in SAP the school has
undertaken since migration from OASIS to SAP/SALM.
For this reason the amount shown for Appropriation will
not equal the OASIS Balance carried forward amount. 

Cascade utilises the current DoE system to ensure all
funds are accounted for as required.
 • Cascade intends to utilise the funds allocated by

the DoE to fund areas as allocated. Cascade
intends to utilise funds raised by conducting
programs to further support programs, employ
casual staff, purchase equipment as required and
support professional learning above the allocated
amount in the SBAR.

Financial summary equity funding

The equity funding data is the main component of the
'Appropriation' section of the financial summary above. 

2017 Actual ($)

Base Total 241,131

Base Per Capita 4,585

Base Location 647

Other Base 235,899

Equity Total 0

Equity Aboriginal 0

Equity Socio economic 0

Equity Language 0

Equity Disability 0

Targeted Total 0

Other Total 0

Grand Total 241,131

Figures presented in this report may be subject to
rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom
line totals, which are calculated without any rounding. 

A full copy of the school’s financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

School performance

Other assessment data

Cascade EEC does not have access to this data and
information.

Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

Students and teachers satisfaction with the programs
delivered by Cascade were sought during 2017.

These evaluations demonstrated that program
participant  levels of satisfaction in the following areas:

100% of respondents were either satisfied or very
satisfied with the Catering provided.

100% of respondents were either satisfied or very
satisfied with the Catering provided.

100% of respondents were either satisfied or very
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satisfied with the Catering provided.

100% of respondents were either satisfied or very
satisfied with the Catering provided.

++++++++

Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

Cascade EEC has strong partnerships with the local
elders and educators.

Cascade forms a part of the strong NAIDOC activities
occurring in June and July.

Multicultural and anti-racism education

Cascade promotes a climate of inclusion, tolerance and
acceptance to all program participants.
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